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The Marquie Group Launches Whim CBD
“Beauty Without the Buzz” Goes Live
Las Vegas, NV, May 09, 2019 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- via NEWMEDIAWIRE -- Health/Wellness
company and radio syndicator, The Marquie Group, Inc. (OTCPINK: TMGI) today announced the
launch of its new website whimcbd.com for customers to sign-up to receive notification and perks
for its upcoming product launch.
“We take from nature, nutrition and science to deliver all the benefits you need to nourish your mind,
body and soul,” says company president and beauty expert Jacquie Carter Angell, adding, “Our
philosophy is not just to focus on the surface, we nourish and protect the skin from the inside-out.”
Whim CBD includes “Inner Health” – a Beauty Drink containing hydrolyzed collagen, amino acids,
organic CBD oil, and other vitamins and nutrients; “Outer Beauty” – featuring a three product skin
care regimen all containing organic CBD oil; “Daily Solutions” – featuring 30 mL organic CBD oil
tinctures infused with natural ingredients for targeted benefits, and MiniTincs™, a 10 mL variety
pack version of the tinctures.
According to company CEO, Marc Angell, “We’ll be launching a nationwide ad campaign on our
Music of Your Life radio network to promote the products as they become available.” Angell added,
“Jacquie’s Whim product line fits perfectly with our listeners. Be sure to sign-up at whimcbd.com to
receive updates on availability.”
The ever-evolving Whim CBD website highlights two informational sections: “Ask Jacquie”, a feature
also heard regularly on Music of Your Life, and “Beauty Buzz”, a health, beauty, and wellness blog.
New features to come include an Ambassador Program, a YouTube channel, and more, all created
to help educate the consumer on safe and efficacious ingredients.
The Company recently filed a Regulation A, with the Securities and Exchange Commission
represented by the Eilers Law Group of Asheville, North Carolina.
About The Marquie Group, Inc.
The Marquie Group, Inc. (OTCPINK: TMGI), owns and operates two businesses:
Music of Your Life, Inc., the nation's longest-running, nationally syndicated music radio network
broadcast nationwide and internationally to a worldwide audience on the Internet, and;
Whim CBD, led by former Director, Worldwide Training and Education for Herbalife
Nutrition, Jacquie Carter Angell, is a direct-to-consumer, health and beauty products platform with a
pipeline of innovative solutions to pervasive wellness concerns: anxiety, anti-aging, low energy,
sleeplessness, and stress that use advanced formulations of plant-based, amino-acid and CBD
alternatives to chemical ingredients.

Forward-Looking Statements
This press release may contain certain forward-looking statements regarding future circumstances.
These forward-looking statements are based upon the Company's current expectations and
assumptions and are subject to various risks and uncertainties that could cause actual results to
differ materially from those contemplated in such forward-looking statements. Actual results, events,
and performance may differ. Readers are cautioned not to place undue reliance on these forwardlooking statements, which speak only as to the date hereof. The Company undertakes no obligation
to release publicly any revisions to these forward-looking statements that may be made to reflect
events or circumstances after the date hereof or to reflect the occurrence of unanticipated events.
The inclusion of any statement in this release does not constitute an admission by the Company or
any other person that the events or circumstances described in such statements are material.
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